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What is it like being a new Teacher? 
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FUSD  asked some of our 
new teachers to share their 
thoughts on being a new 
teacher through a quote.  
Here are what some had to 
say.  We expect to have 
more quotes in the coming 
issues. 

Mary Lara – New Teacher 
Mentor Coordinator 

“I am always inspired by these 
young teachers.  They are so 
full of excitement and energy!  
I am also inspired by the men-
tors who will be working with 
them, who, in spite of having 
a full-time position teaching, 
are willing to put in countless 
hours to support a beginning 
teacher and help that new 
teacher grow in his/her prac-
tice.  FUSD is fortunate to 
have so many teachers dedi-
cated to their students and 
quality teaching practices.” 

Cromer 
 

 

 

 

Kristen Harris – 2nd Grade 

“I became a teacher because I 
wanted to make a positive 
change.  I believe in full inclu-
sion for every student and 
hope to spark that in others.” 

Michelle Weidinger – 2nd 
Grade (and FUSD Graduate) 

“As a first year teacher, I am 
learning with my students.  We 
are working together to create 
an environment to maximize 
their educational experience.” 

Megan Gehring – 2nd Grade 

“I want to be the real life Miss 
Frizzle for all my kids by engag-
ing each individual in real world 
activities.  Take chances – make 
mistakes – and get messy!” 

DeMiguel 

 
 

 

Elizabeth Kaupisch – 4th Grade 

“As a teacher returning to the 
academic world after an eight 
year hiatus, I couldn’t be more 
excited to be part of the FUSD 
team and the DeMiguel family.  I 
have been met with many 
friendly faces and a genuine 
willingness to assist and collabo-
rate.  Thank you!” 

Todd Rossman – Resource 
Teacher 

“I am very excited to be here this 
year.  My family and I just relo-
cated back to Flagstaff from 
Washington State.  Working for 
FUSD has been a dream for me 
ever since I graduated from 
NAU.  I am truly lucky to be 
working and living in such an 
amazing community and school.  
I am absolutely loving DeMiguel 
Elementary!  It is a very collabo-
rative and creative place to be, 
where the kids always come 
first!” 

September 
 

Marshall Open 

House 

10 

Parent Advisory 

Committee 

17 

October  

Fall Holiday 

(Schools and 

offices closed) 

15—

16 

Please remember to 
look for school spe-
cific flyers through 
the Peachjar button 
on your school’s 
homepage. 

Wendy Hunter – Physical 
Education 

“I have felt so supported by 
the staff at the district and 
especially the amazing staff 
at DeMiguel.  I’m having the 
time of my life teaching P.E. 
at DeMiguel!” 

Taryn Treadway – 1st Grade 
(and FUSD Graduate) 

“The staff and leader here at 
DeMiguel are absolutely 
amazing.  Their warm sup-
port is something that I will 
always remember from my 
first year of teaching and I 
will forever be thankful to be 
a part of the FUSD family!” 

Killip 
Marie Zelenka, Killip Music 
Teacher 

“My first year is like tending 
an overgrown yard: it is diffi-
cult to trudge through, I'm 
getting some thorns in my 
socks that hurt, I'm hot and 
sweaty from carrying and 
using my landscaping tools, 
the work never seems to be 
done, but I find so many 
beautiful flowers I can't pick 

and hold them all.”  

Kinsey 

 

 

Emelia Elphic – 4th Grade 

“The first year of teaching 
can be challenging; however, 
I have so many teachers here 
at Kinsey who are helping me 
every step of the way!” 



Puente de Hozho 
James Jones – 4th and 5th Grade 

“Taking on the challenge to expand 
young minds with strategies and skills to 
learn with confidence.” 

Pam Lowie – Physical Education 

“Being a first year teacher, I was not ex-

pecting to be welcomed so quickly by 

such wonderful teachers, staff and par-

ents.  The support that I have received 

has been so beneficial during this transi-

tional period, and I am especially thank-

ful to the P.E. Community who have gone 

out of their way to share their words of 

wisdom and tricks of the trade!” 

MEMS 
 

Dustin Fultz – 7th 
grade Social Studies, Alpine Academy 

“Being a new teacher is like jumping into 
cold water, but everyone is waiting with 
a warm towel.” 

Todd Gonzales – 8th grade Science and 
Technology 

“It is challenging, however, it is a wel-
comed and expected challenge.  Every-
one at MEMS has been super supportive 
of us newbies.  In a way the staff is like 
water here, we are made of the same 
stuff, we take the shape of the container 
we work in, we are necessary for life and 
we are very cohesive.  I became a teacher 
because I have a passion for spreading 
knowledge.  I love to learn new things… it 
is an obsession really and that obsession 

is contagious.  I like knowing that I am help-
ing middle school students navigate a very 
odd and confusing time in their lives and 
still manage to learn a bit of science along 
the way.” 

Jeff Good – Orchestra and Choir (MEMS and 
CHS) 

“I can’t believe that wasn’t something I 
didn’t do.” 

Jenny Baker – Resource English and Social 
Studies 

“What is first year teaching like?  Better 
than I ever imagined, and scarier than I ever 
dreamed.” 

Angel Duffy –  

“Teaching is not a lost art, but the regard 
for it is a lost tradition.” Jacques Barzun 

Robin Euen – 8th grade math 

“Oh, I get it! Is  the best paycheck in the 
world” 

Christine Dehaven—7th Grade Math 

“What being a new teacher is like?  Ex-
hausting, fast-paced, FUN emotional crazy, 
and I LOVE every minute of it!” 

SMS 
 

Hannah Riegler – 7th 
grade Math, SPED 

“Being a new teacher is the hardest thing 
I’ve ever done but yet the most rewarding.” 

Cary Winter – Math 8 and Geometry 

“I became a Math teacher because I love 
math and I love teaching and learning!  Be-
ing a new teacher at Sinagua is like crowd 

surfing at a concert!” 

Jordan Cole – Math 7 and 8 

“Being a new teacher is fun yet stressful.  I 
definitely thought it would be harder, but I 
am lucky enough to be teaching where I 
student taught.” 

Anne Henderson – 6th grade English 

“I’m so incredibly lucky to have my passion 
be my occupation.  Everyday is filled with 
joy and always a new surprise!” 

Gretchen Downey – 8th grade MIT-e 
(Science/Biology and Engineering) 

“First things first – it is a true pleasure to 
be working as the 8th grade MIT-e teacher!  
Being a new teacher is overwhelming and 
rewarding at the very same time.  All of 
the prep work is completely worth it when 
you see your students actively engaged in 
your activities.”   

Terri Bartlett – 6th and 8th grade Resource 
in English 

“I became a teacher to have a positive 
impact on kids.  To this day, I get to teach.  
It’s not like I’m going to work at my job, 
It’s what I get to do.” 

Erin Osborne – Math 8 and Algebra 1 

“I am very lucky to be working with such 
an amazing staff as a new teacher.  Every-
one in the school is extremely helpful and 
willing to answer any and all of my ques-
tions.  It makes being new less intimi-
dating.  I also have a great math team, we 
are always bouncing ideas off one another 
in order to create the best lessons possi-
ble.  I am very excited to see what this 
year has to offer and can’t wait to grow as 
a teacher.” 
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The mission of the FUSD Mathematics Department is to ensure academic success in mathematics for all students by providing 
the leadership, structure and resources from which the highest quality K-12 mathematics program can be implemented.   We are obligat-
ed to our students, their parents and the community to utilize both the most effective instructional strategies and the instructional re-
sources with the greatest level of alignment to our current standards.   

During the spring of 2015, a team of 25 FUSD teachers and administrators worked collaboratively defining, studying and applying 
evaluative metrics to mathematics resources and found that the Envision, Prentice Hall and the Holt, McDougal texts are not aligned with 
current state standards.  The team also reviewed the Eureka Math program and found these instructional materials to be highly aligned. 
(9 out of 9 criteria met).  

The district has provided the Eureka Math resources to all teachers.  We are working as a professional team district-wide to sup-
port the implementation of these materials.  Many school districts or charter schools in Arizona and across the country are also using the 
Eureka materials and therefore we are able to share resources across the state and country.   

Our teachers are gathering different materials to use with the students and applying strategies to promote deep learning while 
students are using reasoning to understand mathematics along with the mechanics for doing mathematics. 

Parent resources for mathematics, including numerous homework videos, can be found on the FUSD webpage under depart-
ments  (mathematics) or by typing in www.fusd1.org/math. 

 
Flagstaff Unified School District Mathematics Department Update 
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FUSD  High Schools Take the “E” In STEM to new Levels 

Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math (STEM) is an integral part 
of education in every FUSD school 
and at every grade level.  At the 
high school level both Coconino and 
Flagstaff High Schools take the engi-
neering in STEM education to an 
amazing level.   

As part of the Coconino Institute of 
Technology (CIT) program at Co-
conino High School Dave Tessmer’s 
goal for his CIT Engineering classes 
is to give the students the oppor-
tunity to learn about and use many 
different engineering disciplines.  He 
uses the Arduino Microprocessor to 
introduce his students to program-
ming and electronics.  During the 
first year, his class spends four to 
five weeks learning about basic cir-
cuitry and progresses from there 
into higher level programming and 
circuitry.  By the third year in this 
program the students become more 
creative with the tools that they 
have learned and embark on their 
capstone project in which they are 
asked to tackle a real world problem 
with the knowledge that they have 
learned.  Mr. Tessmer commented, 
“In CIT, we want our students to ask 
questions, brainstorm solutions, 
design and create, test prototypes, 
communicate results and start the 
whole process again.  The Arduino 
Microprocessor gives them another 
tool which they can use to proto-
type and test their ideas.” 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coconino High School also offers a 
Career and Technical Education 
(CTE) program that Craig Howdeshell 
has been building over the last  three 
years. The program is called the Pan-
ther Engineering Group (PEG) and is 
based on the nationally recognized 
Project Lead the Way program 
(PLTW): Pathway to Engineering. 
According to Mr. Howdeshell, “This 
is the most robust high school pro-
gram in FUSD and possibly all of 
Northern Arizona.”  Not only do stu-
dents learn the best practices of en-
gineers in the field, build prototypes, 
work with top tier software, they can 
also earn up to 15 credits through a 
Dual Enrollment agreement with  
Coconino Community College. Nine 
credits in drafting, 3 in machining, 
and if they complete a dual enroll-
ment course of pre-calculus or calcu-
lus they can earn another 3 credits 
for Introduction to Engineering that 
will transfer from CCC to NAU's engi-
neering degree program. The enroll-
ment fees are waved in these Career 
and Technical Education courses. 
The  courses offered by Mr. 
Howdeshell are: 
Introduction to Engineering  

Principle of Engineering 

Aerospace Engineering 

4th year Capstone class 

In all classes students  work with 
local, state, national, and even inter-
national partners preparing students 
to be digital global citizens and com-
petitors.  

Mr. Howdeshell is also the STEAM 

club advisor at CHS. He calls it 

STEAM because the Arts are an inte-

gral part of STEM and should not be 

left out. The STEAM club takes part 

in the Skills USA program where stu-

dents can get more training and 

compete in a field of their interest. 

This CTE Program is also supported 

by Coconino Association for Voca-

tions, Industry and Technology 

(CAVIAT). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aerospace Engineering is a new class 
and Flagstaff High School.  The class 
incudes: Coding, Electronics and De-
sign for Aircraft and Spacecraft and  is 
being taught by Bruce Sidlinger.  Stu-
dents will learn how to:  Work inside 
computers and install and configure 
the Linux operating system on a net-
work; Program desktop PC’s, use mi-
cro controllers such as Arduinos to 
put tiny computers wherever they  
need for automation, Use sensors 
including pressure, humidity, temper-
ature, light and radiation for experi-
ments 20 miles overhead and use 
actuators and computer-aided design 
software to 3D print housings and 
moving parts.  Students in this class 
will also learn about aviation, includ-
ing Federal Aviation regulations, me-
teorology, the airspace and air traffic 
control system and will use all of this 
knowledge to launch a near-space 
research balloon in April as a team 
entered in the 2016 Global Space 
Balloon Challenge.  

 

  

http://www.fusd1.org/Page/9691
https://www.pltw.org/our-programs/pltw-engineering


News Briefs 

NAU Athletics Partners with Fit Kids and 
FUSD 

 
Fit Kids of Northern Arizona is a program sponsored by 
Flagstaff Medical Center in all FUSD schools.  This struc-
tured program teaches students about responsibility, the 
importance of academic success, nutrition, health and the 
value of exercise.  This year NAU Athletics Department has 
partnered with FUSD and Fit Kids in this effort.  So far this 
year the partnership has been introduced at DeMiguel and 
Kinsey Elementary Schools to a very excited student body.  
Some of the opportunities for the schools and their stu-
dents will be; FUSD days at NAU sports events where the 
students will be able to attend the games for a reduced 
fee,  increased interaction with NAU student athletes, and 
student incentives for doing well in Math and English. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

The Phoenix Coyotes Visit Four Schools 

The Phoenix Coyotes Amateur Hockey Program visited 
Puente de Hozho, Killip, Cromer and Kinsey Elementary 
Schools  last week during their PE classes to talk to the stu-
dents about hockey and the benefits of activity.   

 
 
 
 
 

SMS Made an Impact at the 2015 Special 
Olympics World Games 

Sinagua Middle School Special Olympics Cheer Squad made histo-
ry this summer. They traveled to California to join over 230 cheer-
leaders in the world's largest sports and humanitarian event in the 
year 2015. The girls were part of the first ever group of cheerlead-
ers to participate in the Special Olympics World Games as an offi-
cial organized program. A Special Olympics official stated in a 
letter to the team that “The cheerleaders brightened everyone's 
days; I received never-ending positive comments about their 
outfits, smiles, spirit, and joy. Cheer for LA2015 made a huge 
difference and had an enormous impact on these Games, and you 
should all take a second to pat yourselves on the back and thank 
all of your colleagues for this incredible success.”  Sinagua Middle 
School Special Education teacher and Special Olympics Coach Car-
ol Sharp said “One highlight for us was cheering for the Israel vs. 
Pakistan basketball game at the Galen Center on the USC campus! 
Amazing!!” 

The Sinagua Mustangs participated in a program called Project 
UNIFY which is an education and sports based strategy powered 
by an engaged youth community that increases athletic and lead-
ership opportunities for students with and without intellectual 
disabilities, while creating communities of acceptance for all.  
Mackenzie, a Unified Partner (responsible for organizing the cheer 
teams) reported that “My World Games experience was beyond 
what I could dream.  Opening Ceremonies, I am at a loss for 
words.  Getting to meet so many people from all over the globe, 
so amazing.  This was truly a lifetime experience.  Special Olympics 
has changed my life.  This will stay with me forever.”  a FUSD Spe-
cial Olympics Athlete stated “My World Games experience was 
very fun because I was always around my teammates.  It was 
amazing because I got to meet people from all over the world.  I 
also like being on TV!” 
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Important Contact Information for  

Flagstaff Unified School  

District 

Administrative Center Main Number – 527-6000 

Curriculum and Instruction Office – 527-6021 

Human Resources – 527-6070 

Food Service – 527-6090 

Bilingual Education – 527-6107 

Student Support Services – 527-6160 

Transportation – 527-2300 



 

3285 E. Sparrow 
Flagstaff, AZ  86004 

 

Phone: 928-527-6004 
 

E-mail: keberhard@fusd1.org 

Excellence For All By All 

Highlight—CHS Environmental Science 

Please visit our Facebook 

page (Flagstaff Uni-

fied School Dis-

trict/Facebook) for 

all of the latest 

FLAGSTAFF UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Statement of Vision, Mission, Core Beliefs, Motto and Goals 

  

Vision Statement: 

 Excellence for All by All 

  

Mission Statement: 

 The mission of FUSD is to provide the best comprehensive   

 educational opportunities for all in a safe, collaborative  

 environment of high standards and expectations. 

Core Beliefs: 

 We believe in the power of expectation; in the impact of high standards; in the value of 

 diversity; and in the six pillars of character. 

Motto: 

 Education at the Top of Arizona 

Goals: 

 Maintain and Improve Comprehensive Student Opportunities and Services 

           Recruit and Retain Highly Qualified, Motivated, and Excelling Staff 

           Improve Student Preparedness and Mastery 

           Research and Create Desirable and Relevant Educational Opportunities and Services 

           Increase Public Engagement and Support for FUSD 

           Develop Diversified Partnerships and Revenue Opportunities 
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While Flagstaff was experiencing snow flur-
ries on April 16, a hardy group of AP Environ-
mental Science (APES) students from Co-
conino High School was wading, swimming, 
and snorkeling in Fossil Creek to collect data 
as part of an annual research trip. 

APES has been taught in FUSD since 2000, 
beginning at Sinagua High School.  For 16 
years, classes have conducted a longitudinal 
study in different areas of this stream.  Fossil 
Creek is a unique and beautiful waterway, 
fed by an underground source—one of only 
a few natural streams in Arizona.  It was 
designated as a Wild and Scenic River in 
2009. 

The Arizona Power Company built a dam 
there in 1908 to provide hydroelectric power 
to nearby mines, and eventually Prescott and 
Phoenix.  In 2005, the dam was decommis-
sioned, with the purpose of restoring the 
creek to its natural state. APS, along with 
many other agencies (USFS, AZ Game and 
Fish, etc.) cooperated in this effort.  The 25-
foot dam was eventually lowered 14 feet, 
and full flows were returned to the stream.  
Invasive fish species were removed in order 
to protect and increase native species. 

Each year, students from APES and other 
advanced classes spend three days in this 
amazing place.  Data is collected in several 
areas—fish behavior, fish counts, inverte-

brates, mammals, and repeat photog-
raphy.  The science teachers have part-
nered with NAU, AZ Game and Fish, and 
the US Forest Service to provide training 
for the students in the field. 

There are several trends observed in the 
past few years, and data from 2015 are 
aligning with those trends.  There have 
been no invasive fish caught or sighted by 
these classes since 2004, after the removal 
of these species.  Respectable numbers of 
chub and suckers were observed this year, 
along with dace (a type of minnow), indi-
cating healthy and thriving populations.  
We are also encouraged by the water 
chemistry, which shows good oxygen lev-
els, and the absence of chemicals which 
can damage the ecosystem.  The presence 
of coliform bacteria is a concern, but 
‘comes with the territory’ of waterways 
used for recreation. 

In addition trapping occurs alongside the 
creek for small mammals.  While we 
missed out on capturing any ringtail this 
year, the mice were plentiful.  Two differ-
ent species were identified and measured, 
and data will be shared with NAU. 

Snorkeling to observe fish behavior is a 
favorite part of this trip for many teens.  
Some have never snorkeled before, and 
the blue-green water is crystal clear, re-

vealing a new ecosystem beneath the 
surface.  Commented one student, 
“Although it was incredibly cold, being 
able to snorkel was a great experience 
because it opened up an entire new 
world that I wouldn’t be able to see oth-
erwise.” 

It is the belief of our Science Department 
that providing students with opportuni-
ties to ‘do science’ in the field is an inval-
uable experience for high school.  Some 
become so interested in this branch of 
science that it becomes their college 
major.  One former Sinagua APES stu-
dent has a PhD in ecology, and has re-
turned to Flagstaff to work for USGS!  
Another is a U of A graduate student, 
studying climate change. 

As the students labor to compile this 
year’s report, the data with be shared 
with cooperating agencies, and future 
students.  The memories may last a life-
time. 

Submitted by Julie Vlieg, CHS Science 
Teacher 


